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The village Schützen am Gebirge is situated between the Leithagebirge and the Rust Range in the northern
Burgenland. The pre-Miocene basement of both ridges is partly covered by marine limestone and clastic sediments
of Badenian to Sarmatian age, followed up by Pannonian lacustrine silt- and claystone. First geophysical
investigations revealed folding structures in this area (Kollmann et al., 1990). The complex tectonic structure
was investigated in a northwest trending section by Scheibz (2006) who clearly demonstrated that the Badenian
limestone of the Kalkofen quarry north of Schützen is a horst structure within a pronounced antiform. Whereas an
extensional regime prevailed during the Pannonian, local post-Pannonian compression was postulated forming the
syn- and anticline structures north of Schützen (Häusler et al., 2007; Häusler et al., 2010).

In order to study the surroundings of the “Kalkofen-anticline”, additional investigations were conducted.
Four 2D electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) profiles, each 1000 – 2000 meters long, allowed for subsurface
mapping the Kalkofen-structure as a very narrow zone. Furthermore two sites in the center of the anticline
structure were investigated by a raster of fifteen high-resolution 2D-ERT sections (“Kalkofen” site and “sports
field” site, situated about 400 southwest of the Kalkofen site). Six profiles at the Kalkofen site revealed a northeast
trending lens-shaped high-resistivity zone consisting of (Badenian) limestone down to a depth of approximately
ten meters, which is underlain by low resistivity beds (of Pannonian age) down to thirty meters.

Nine shallow high-resolution profiles at the sports field site show resistivity patterns matching the Leithakalk-
limestone down to a depth of only five meters. Additionally a high-resolution 3D ERT block, about 8.600 m2
in size, was measured in the center of the sports field site. Again, high-resistivity beds interpreted as Miocene
limestone down to a depth of 25 meters match the results of the 2D-measurements, and down to a depth of forty
meters, these sections show a low resistivity zone, which is interpreted as Pannonian siltstone/claystone. Shallow
borehole drilling south of the 3D-ERT block revealed karstified limestone down to the final depth of eight meters,
which correlates well with the resistivity patterns of the ERT-measurements.

To sum up, the high-resistivity of limestone (of Badenium age)on top of the Pannonian beds shows a spindle-like
geometry, which is restricted to a narrow corridor north of Schützen only. From these findings we conclude that
the limestone slice took up its place in Plio/Pleistocene times, probably controlled by a local strike-slip regime
between Leithagebirge and Rust Range.
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